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The charity organization’s (CO) good relationship with external organizations is 
directly related to its capacity of operating and obtaining resources. It is very 
significant both in theory and in practice to do research about the CO’s external 
relationship. In china, the most important external relationship of the CO is the 
relationship between the CO and government and enterprises.  
Through a case study of Jinjiang Charity Organization, the author finds the 
Dependency-Cooperation Relationship Pattern （ DCR ） between the CO and 
government and enterprises. That is, the CO depends on government’s rules and 
enterprises’ resources. This article holds that DCR is some kind of realistic and 
rational choice to the CO, government and enterprises. The DCR is positive with 3 
functions as following: 1. Enhancing the credit between the CO and government and 
enterprises. 2. Improving the CO’s organizational achievements. 3. Promoting the 
CO’s organizational capacity.  
This article also find out that, in the pattern of Dependency-Cooperation 
Relationship, government and enterprises become dual-pushing-power, which can 
enhance autonomy of the COs continually and realize modernization of the COs 
finally. Along with the development of the COs’ autonomy, the cooperation-pattern 
between the COs and government and enterprises will be adjusted continually. Finally, 
The DCR will be replaced by Equality or Partner-Cooperation Relationship. 
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第一章 导  论 
第一节 研究问题的提出 















统计，自 1993 年 1 月 8 日中国出现首家冠以“慈善”的地方性慈善组织——吉
林省慈善总会，到 2001 年的 8 年时间，全国一共出现了 172 家慈善组织。相比
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